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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
 

Monday, May 29, 2023 
           7:30 AM   Virgilio (Living) & Reina Gonzalez 
         12:30 PM   Ron Baker 

   7:30 PM    Spanish Intentions 
 

Tuesday, May 30, 2023 
          7:30 AM Anthony Hroncich 
         12:30 PM   Joseph Manniz 
 
Wednesday, May 31, 2023 

          7:30 AM Souls in Purgatory 
         12:30 PM   Don Phelan (Birthday) 
 
Thursday, June 1, 2023 
          7:30 AM   John de Almeida 
        12:30 PM   Edward S. Solosky (Birth Rem.) 
 
Friday, June 2, 2023 
          7:30 AM   Rosa Reis 
         12:30 PM   George Sommer 
 
Saturday, June 3, 2023 

5:00 PM   Elizabeth Cox 
        Rev. Patrick J. Callan 
                  Isabel & Leroy Barroca 
                  Maria Celia & Carlos Costa 
                  Avelino Henriques Pereira 
                  Maria do Carmo G. Branco 
                  John & Pauline DaVanzo 
 

Sunday, June 4, 2023 
         7:00 AM     Margaret Gabriel 
         8:30 AM     Portuguese Intentions 

   10:00 AM    Kenneth Woods 
   11:30 AM    People of the Parish 

         5:00 PM     Spanish Intentions 
         7:00 PM     Maria Victoria Santos 
 
 
 

 
CMA Numbers for 2023 
Goal = $95,900 
Pledges = $35,010         Payments = $30,385 
Donors = 142                Average = $247 
 
 

Thank you to all the families who already have made a 
sacrificial gift.  Please consider a yearly offering. 
 
 

 
 

PRIEST CELEBRANTS’ SCHEDULE 
Saturday, June 3, 2023 
             5:00      PM      Fr. Tomaz 
Sunday, June 4, 2023 
             7:00      AM      Fr. Ngozi 
             8:30      AM      Fr. Tomaz 
   10:00      AM       Fr. Ngozi 
            11:30      AM       Fr. Malcolm 
             5:00      PM      Fr. Malcolm 
             7:00      PM      Fr. Ngozi 
 

(Schedule is subject to change) 
 
 
 

STEWARDSHIP CORNER 
Sharing Time, Talent and Treasure 

 
 

In the second reading today, St. Paul reminds the 
Corinthians, “there are different gifts, but the same 
Spirit; there are different ministries, but the same 
Lord.” How am I using my gifts for the common good? 
(Our Sunday Visitor, ibid., page 10).  
 
Sunday May 21st Actual Collection = $9,638 
Sunday May 21st Mail-In Donations = $1,278 
Sunday May 21st Electronic Donations = $543 
Sunday May 21st Total Collection = $11,459 
Attendance = 1,162 
 

Ascension Day = $2,098 
Maintenance to date = $906 
Communications to date = $1,201 
 

 
 
 

Souls in Purgatory 
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“Jesus said to them, ‘ Peace be with you’…then He 
breathed on them and said, ‘Receive the Holy 
Spirit’.” (John 20:21-22).  Let us pray that the 
power and the peace of God’s Spirit come upon our 
nation this Memorial Day.  May the grace and the 
gift of Christi’s Spirit  be with your hearts and 
families always here at Corpus Christi!! 
 
 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
 
 

Corpus Christi Sunday 
 

Mass & Outdoor Eucharistic Procession 
 

Saturday, 10 June at 5:00 PM 
 
 

 
 
Please join Bishop Anjay for the  Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood 
of Christ,  celebrating the real presence of Jesus Christ in the Eucharist.  Mass 
begins at 5:00PM, followed by the outdoor procession with police escort at 
6:00pm.  

 
Mass & Indoor Procession 

Sunday, 11 June at 11:30 AM 
 

We will celebrate our Parish Feast Day with Mass followed by the indoor 
procession at 12;30PM (so as not to interfere with the Portuguese parade in 

Mineola on the same Sunday!) 
 

“YOU TOGETHER ARE MY BODY”  
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Memorial Day 
 

Monday 29 May 2023 
Mass Schedule 

Monday 7:30 AM, 12:30 PM and 7:30 PM (Spanish) 
The Rectory office will be closed. 

 
Let us always remember those who gave their lives in military service 
to our nation and our world. We give thanks to God for our country 
and our freedom. Be proud to fly your American flag outside your 
homes!   
 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Special Thanks!! 
Thank you to our very dedicated Mineola Fire Department for 
fixing our flagpole and getting a new halyard for us so we can 
again fly our American flag proudly on Memorial Day and every 
day! 
 
        
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Rosary Altar Society 
 

The Rosarians of Corpus Christi Church invite their fellow parishioners to join 
them in honoring our Blessed Mother during this month of May by participating 
in the saying of her Rosary.  We suggest that you may do this in any of several 
ways: 
 

1. Join the ROSARY ALTAR SOCIETY. We meet on the Monday after the 
third Sunday of the month. We meet in the Fitzgerald Hall Meeting Room 
at 6:30PM. Tea and coffee will be served. Rosary is said at 7PM.  We will 
be meeting on Monday, June 19. All are welcome. 
 

2. Take advantage of the Rockville Centre Diocese Program, ROSARY 
FOR LIFE, every Friday at 3:00PM, via ZOOM or by calling in, 646 876 
9923. For additional information please read the Diocesan notification in 
this bulletin.  

 

3. Continue to say your individual rosary. If your time may not be conducive to saying  a complete 
mystery each day, say a Daily Decade for continuity.   Our Blessed Mother has continually asked 
that the Rosary be said to bring Peace to our troubled world and for solace in our personal 
struggles. 
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Pastor’s Note on Church $$$ Scams  
For better or for worse, the reality is that we live in an ever-advancing world of technology; especially 
lately with explosive developments in “Artificial Intelligence” (A.I.).  As your Pastor in the name of Jesus 
the Good Shepherd, my role is to protect you to the best of my ability; even guarding over your financial 
assets here at Corpus Christi.  Please know that I will never ask you for money via a phone-call, a text, a 
voicemail, or email.  These are all potential scams/frauds by a possible “robotic father malcolm”, not me!  
The only time I would appeal to your monetary generosity is in person on the Altar, or in a parish/CMA 
letter.  Thank you for your attention to these worldly matters, so that we might focus more deeply on our 
spiritual life. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Father Malcolm 
(The priest, not a robot!!) 
 
P.S.  We apologize for the recent duplicate envelopes that were included in the packets sent to your home.  
The company we employ to create and mail the envelopes is working to correct the mistake, so that you 
don’t accidentally double your contributions. 

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Sacred Heart of Jesus  

 
In connection with the nation-wide Eucharistic Revival, our 
own Bishop Barres has declared in our Diocese the whole 
month of June to be dedicated to the devotion of the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus.  In the Bishop’s own words, “I hope to revive 
the beautiful tradition of contemplating God’s love for 
humanity-shown so powerfully in the Pierced Heart of the 
Savior during this time.  We need His love, as does our 
society.  Therefore, under the theme ‘God is Love', I pray a 
renewed devotion to the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus this June 
will open us to God’s love, and help our love to be generous, 
self-giving, and lived in accord with His plan.” 
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Thank you to ALL of our Catechists for their hard work and dedication 

to the Religious Education Program this year. 

 
Grade One             Grade Four 

Mrs. Carla Garcia              Ms. Ines DeSousa 
Mrs. Annmarie Kopp              Mrs. Jennifer Gandarela 
Ms. Nicole Henriques              Mr. James Griffin 
Mrs. Sandy Fernandes              Mrs. Jill Picarello 
                Mr. Nicholas Romanelli 
 
First Communion    Grade Five 

Ms. Emily DeSousa              Ms. Julia Barbosa 
Ms. Gabriella Palumbo             Mrs. Christina Barcos 
Mrs. Maria Palumbo              Mrs. Claire Boland 
Mrs. Michaela Palumbo             Mr. Kevin Boland 
Mrs. Simone Rosati              Mrs. Deborah DaSilva 
Mrs. Karen Rosier              Ms. Julia DaSilva 
Ms. Carmen Velazquez             Mr. Dylan Fisher 
                Mr. Brian O’Connor 
                                                                       Mr. Jason Rea 
                                                            
Grade Three              Grade Six 

Ms.Tatiana Araujo    Mrs. Sandy Fernandes 
Mr. Alex Baker    Mr. Brendan Ludwig 
Mrs. Lori Baker    Mrs. Jeanne Ludwig 
Mr. Dominick Giuttari   Mr. Michael Mariniello 
Ms. Ava Stanza    Mr. Brendan Mullen 
Mr. Thomas Ward    Mr. Timothy O’Keefe 
Mr. Ryan Zuccarello               Mr. John Prosceo 
  
Confirmation    Grade Seven 

Mr. Mario Arevalo    Mr. Benjamin Caccavo 
Mrs. Monica Arevalo               Mr. James Crennan 
Mr. Patrick Connor               Mr. Thomas Donnelly 
Mr. Owen Murphy               Mr. Matteo Moscheni 
Mrs. Kathy Raspen Razzano              Mr. Joseph Perone 
Ms. Kelen Rosier 
Mrs. Kathleen Sanderleaf  
 

Junior Lectors       10:00 AM Mass 

Sunday, June 11   Luigi Sartori/Jonathan Arias 

Sunday, June 18                       Robert Basel/Ashley Ferreira 

Sunday, June 25                       Michaela Palumbo/Gabriella Palumbo 

Sunday, Sept. 3   Kylie Cunha/Michael Marketti   
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The Catholic Daughters 
of the Americas  

Court Immaculata #444, 
 

The Catholic Daughters wish to thank everyone 
who participated in our plant sale. We are so 
happy to report that it was a great success!! 
This will enable us to give generous awards to 
our students from our Religion Program, who are 
going to Catholic High Schools. We hope you 
will join us Sunday June 11th at the 10:00 AM 
Mass, when the awards will be given out. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Corpus Christi Parish Outreach Needs Your Help 
 

Parish Outreach has had the honor of providing food and supermarket gift 
cards to many of our clients in need, however our pantry supplies are 
running low.  We are in need of the following items:  
 
 
 

Dry Beans    +    Canned Fruit    +    Jarred Pasta Sauce    +    Coffee    Fruit Juice    +    
Cereal (no cheerios needed)    +    Macaroni & Cheese     Canned Tuna    +    Sugar    
+    Jelly    +    Pancake Mix    +    Oatmeal  Rice    +    Mustard    +    Mayonnaise    +    
Ketchup    +    Snacks      Pasta    +    Cooking Oil    +    Peanut butter 
 
This is not an exhaustive list of our needs but anything you can donate is greatly appreciated.  
Food donations can be left in the lobby of the church or dropped off at the Parish Outreach Office 
(516-748-4858). Please help us take care of those in our community who are struggling with 
putting food on their tables. 
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    St. Francis Hospital Outreach Bus 
          Free Health Screenings 
Includes a brief cardiac history, blood 

pressure and a simple blood test for cholesterol and     
diabetes for adults 18 and older. We also provide patient          

education and referrals. No appointment is required. 
 

Corpus Christi Church 
155 Garfield Avenue 
Mineola, NY 11501 

June 7, 2023 
10AM – 2PM 

                  (Last screenings at 1:45pm) 
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Life center of Long Island 

5K Run/Walk 4 Life

Saturday, June 10, 2023
RAIN OR SHINE

Cedar Creek Park 
3340 Merrick Road | Seaford, New York 

Parking Field #6

For further information regarding:  
Sponsorships ~ Donations ~ Registration 

contact Marina at 516-798-8746 or email: mpiccolo@lifecenterli.org

50/50 
Raffle

Register at:  
https://runsignup.com/Race/NY/Seaford/

lifecenteroflongisland5krunwalk4life  
Adult Pre-Registration Entry Fee: $ 0 

Adult Day of Event: $35
Kids Age < 1  Registration:  

t ent  ge  8: $15

7:30 AM Registration Opens
8:30 AM Welcome

8:45 AM Run/Walk Starts

Fir t 00 Regi trant  recei e  
Towel & Water Bottle

Special Mountain Bike Raffle 
 Picture is a

Entry fee includes:
Hydration Station on course

Post-race refreshments
Top finishers awards

Run/Walk Bibs
Top Individual Fundraiser Award > $150 

Top Team Fundraiser Award > $300
Raffle Prizes

 na le to atten  onate a  a ilent ero
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Last year, the Church embarked upon a three-year initiative called the Eucharistic Revival. 
This Revival is meant to bring clergy and laypeople together to fully understand and 
experience the loving, healing nature of Christ present in the Eucharist. Noticing the crises, 
strife and hurt that are so present in our country today, the Church realized that we are all 
in need of Jesus’ healing power and love that we can find in our Eucharistic Lord. Finally, 
one of the biggest issues facing our church is the lack of belief among Catholics regarding 
the Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist.  
 
I am writing this letter to you today because while we, as a parish, dive into this Eucharistic 
Revival, we can help ensure that future generations will still be burning with love for Our 
Lord in the Eucharist. One way we can do this is by making a gift to the Catholic Ministries 
Appeal. When you give to the CMA, you help provide opportunities for the youth and 
young adults of our Diocese to get to know Jesus more fully. Think about this—on the 
grounds of secular universities, such as Hofstra, Mass is being said for Catholic students 
and they are witnessing Christ come to them in the Eucharist.  
 

 
The Catholic Ministries Appeal also helps pay for the education of the seminarians 
studying today. Our Church needs these brave, faith-filled men for generations to come so 
that they may say Mass continually and we can see Jesus alive in the Eucharist.  

Please know that I thank you most sincerely for your consideration of this special request 
to make a gift to the 2023 Catholic Ministries Appeal.  Please know that no gift is too small, 
and every gift makes a difference in the lives of our young people - the now and the future 
of our Catholic Church.   

 
       
  

 
“The young people that are here and 
participating in Campus Ministry are on fire 
and they so deeply desire to know Christ and to 
follow Him. And so just have that hope and pray 
that young people are seeking truth and are 
open to finding that- because they will find it 
here in the Church.”  

– Gina, Catholic Campus Minister 

2023 Catholic Ministries Appeal 
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Please remember the sick in your daily prayers, including 
the following who have asked to be included in our list: 
 

Connie Altvater, Aurora Antunes, Armandina Araujo, 
Vinnie Benedetto,  Violeta Bernal. Anne Boland, Erin 
Burke, Marie Byrnes, Jeanne Carroll, Michael Castalino, 
Frank de Carolis, Sue Citro, Christine Englund, Emmanuel 
Colon, Joann Cornacchioli, James Cunney, Jerry Daraio, 
Kate Donovan, Virginia Fallon, Laurie Fefta, Lilly 
Fuentes, Kenneth Gallagher, Vanessa Gomes, Robert 
Hartlett,  Sue Krebs, Pat Kober, Diane LaBianca, Joseph 
LaBianca, Lorraine Liqury, Vincent Lodato, Christine 
Lucivero, Augustus & Camella Lodato, Jason Lopes, 
Thomas Mitchell, Susan O’Brien, Gabriel Palhete, Linda 
Pires, Dennis Radovic, Elizabeth Rose, JoAnn Russo, 
Mary Santucci, Robert Santucci, Ann Schwarz, Lisa 
Simeone, Lucy Elena Sivirichi, Paul Tubito, Lorraine 
Verdade, and any other members of our parish who are sick 
at this time.  
 
      
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Sat., June 3               5:00 PM   R.Kearns/H.Kearns 
Sun., June 4            10:00 AM   A.Baker/A.Baker 

                              11:30 AM   L.DaCosta/G.Lamme-Damas 

        
 

Banns I 
Christina Gomes & Michael Barbosa, Corpus Christi 
Church  
 

                        
If you are struggling financially or in need of food call 
516-7461223.  
 

Many things in our universe are real even though 
invisible to the naked eye. We see only a fraction of our 
physical world. The Holy Spirit belongs to the spiritual 
world, and we cannot see the Spirit. St Paul uses an 
image drawn from nature when he says that the Spirit 
bears fruit. He means the visible effect of the Spirit on 
one’s life. We may not be able to see the Holy Spirit, but 
we can see the effect of the Spirit in our life, just as we 
cannot see the wind but can see the effect of the wind. 
Paul is saying that wherever we find love, joy, peace, 
patience, kindness, goodness, trustfulness, gentleness 
and self-control, the Spirit is there at work. 
 

The Spirit becomes visible in and through these qualities 
and virtues. Jesus was full of the Holy Spirit, full of the 
life of God. The Holy Spirit is essentially the very life 
of God, and that life is a life of love. It is that divine life, 
that divine love, which was poured out at Pentecost, 
initially on the first disciples but through them on all 
who were open to receive this powerful and wonderful 
gift. Paul expresses it simply, ‘God’s love has been 
poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit that has 
been given to us’. 
 

It is that Spirit of God’s love we have received who 
bears the rich fruit in our lives.The Spirit is constantly at 
work in our lives, making us more like Jesus. The 
ordinary, day to day expressions of goodness and 
kindness, of faithfulness and self- control, of patience 
and gentleness, are all manifestations of the Spirit that 
has been given to us by God. We can recognize the 
Spirit’s presence in the common happenings of 
everyday life. The spiritual is not something other- 
worldly; it is humanity at its best.  
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Español 

DOMINGO DE   PENTECOSTÉS 

 
EVANGELIO DE SAN JUAN 20, 19-23 

Al anochecer del día de la resurrección, estando 
cerradas las puertas de la casa donde se hallaban los 
discípulos, por miedo a los judíos, se presentó Jesús 
en medio de ellos y les dijo: “La paz esté con ustedes”. 
Dicho esto, les mostró las manos y el costado. Cuando 
los discípulos vieron al Señor, se llenaron de alegría. 
De nuevo les dijo Jesús: “La paz esté con ustedes. 
Como el Padre me ha enviado, así también los envío 
yo”. Después de decir esto, sopló sobre ellos y les dijo: 
“Reciban el Espíritu Santo. A los que les perdonen los 
pecados, les quedarán perdonados; y a los que no se 
los perdonen, les quedarán sin perdonar”. 

 
El Evangelio de hoy, nos viene a decir que desde el 
mismo día en que Jesús resucitó de entre los muertos, 
su comunicación con los discípulos se realizó por 
medio del Espíritu. El Espíritu que Jesús insufló en 
ellos les otorgaba discernimiento, alegría y poder 
para perdonar los pecados a todos los hombres. El 
saludo de la paz, shalom, se repite en el relato por dos 
veces para confirmar algo que va mucho más allá del 
saludo cotidiano en el mundo de la biblia y entre los 
judíos. Es el saludo de parte de Dios y es el saludo 
para preparar los que les va a otorgar a los suyos: la 
fuerza del Espíritu Santo. De esa manera la unión 
entre Jesús resucitado y el Espíritu Santo es 
indiscutible. El Evangelio nos presenta a la 
comunidad cristiana reunida alrededor de Jesús 
resucitado. Para Juan, esta comunidad pasa a ser 

una comunidad viva, recreada, nueva, a partir del 
don del Espíritu. Es el Espíritu el que permite a los 
creyentes superar el miedo y las limitaciones y dar 
testimonio en el mundo de ese amor que Jesús vivió 
hasta las últimas consecuencias.  

 
En la primera lectura de los Hechos de los Apóstoles, 
Lucas sitúa la venida del Espíritu en el día de 
Pentecostés. Pentecostés era una fiesta judía, 
celebrada cincuenta días después de la Pascua. 
Originalmente, era una fiesta agrícola, en la cual se 
agradecía a Dios la cosecha de la cebada y del trigo; 
pero, en el siglo I, se convirtió en la fiesta histórica 
que celebraba la alianza, la entrega de la Ley en el 
Sinaí y la construcción del Pueblo de Dios. Al situar 
en este día el don del Espíritu, Lucas sugiere que el 
Espíritu es la ley de la nueva alianza y que por él se 
constituye la nueva comunidad del Pueblo de Dios, la 
comunidad mesiánica, que vivirá de la ley inscrita, 
por el Espíritu, en el corazón de cada discípulo. El 
Espíritu es presentado como la fuerza de Dios, a 
través de dos símbolos: el viento de la tempestad y el 
fuego. Son los símbolos de la revelación de Dios en el 
Sinaí, cuando Dios dio al Pueblo la Ley y constituyó 
a Israel como Pueblo de Dios. 

 
En la segunda lectura, Pablo anuncia que el Espíritu 
es la fuente de donde brota la vida de la comunidad 
cristiana. Es él que concede los dones que enriquecen 
a la comunidad y quien construye la unidad de todos 
los miembros. Por eso esos dones no pueden ser 
utilizados en beneficio propio, sino que deben ser 
puestos al servicio de todos. 
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Português 
DOMINGO DE   PENTECOSTES 

 
EVANGELHO DE SÃO JOÃO 20, 19-23 

Na tarde daquele dia, o primeiro da semana, estando 
fechadas as portas da casa onde os discípulos se 
encontravam, com medo dos judeus, veio Jesus, 
apresentou-se no meio deles e disse-lhes: “A paz 
esteja convosco”. Dito isto, mostrou-lhes as mãos e o 
lado. Os discípulos ficaram cheios de alegria ao 
verem o Senhor. Jesus disse-lhes de novo: “A paz 
esteja convosco. Assim como o Pai me enviou, também 
eu vos envio a vós”. Dito isto, soprou sobre eles e 
disse-lhes: “Recebei o Espírito Santo: àqueles a quem 
perdoardes os pecados ser-lhes-ão perdoados; e 
àqueles a quem os retiverdes ser-lhes-ão retidos”. 

 
Para o apóstolo João, autor do quarto evangelho, o 
envio do Espírito Santo sobre os Apóstolos tem lugar 
no mesmo dia da Ressurreição, na aparição 
vespertina do Senhor a todos os seus discípulos 
reunidos. Em sua inesperada aparição aos seus 
discípulos no dia de sua Ressurreição Jesus lhes dá 
sua paz, sua missão, seu Espírito e o poder de 
perdoar os pecados. Jesus cumpre assim a promessa 
que lhes havia feito repetidas vezes, especialmente 
em seu discurso de despedida. O gesto de Jesus, 

soprando seu alento sobre os discípulos, recorda o 
gesto criador de Deus sobre Adão. No vocabulário 
bíblico a palavra espírito, tanto em hebraico como 
em grego, significa vento, ar, sopro, alento, 
respiração: isto quer dizer vida em suas diversas 
manifestações. De facto, Jesus infunde na 
comunidade da Igreja seu Espírito, sua Vida nova e 
gloriosa de ressuscitado. 

 
Na primeira leitura Lucas descreve uma cena em que 
o Espírito Santo aparece já em ação por meio do 
grupo dos apóstolos no dia de Pentecostes. O 
contraste entre a situação de antes e depois do dom 
do Espírito é muito forte. Antes, medo, tristeza, 
portas fechadas, incomunicação, dúvida, angústia e 
clandestinidade. Depois: coragem, alegria, abertura, 
comunicação, paz, fé, segurança e proclamação 
profética em plena rua. Com o baptismo do Espírito 
os discípulos compreenderam tudo o que Cristo lhes 
havia ensinado anteriormente. 

 
Na segunda leitura da primeira carta de Paulo aos 
Coríntios, Paulo avisa que o Espírito é a fonte de 
onde brota a vida da comunidade cristã. É Ele que 
concede os dons que enriquecem a comunidade e que 
fomenta a unidade de todo os membros; por isso, 
esses dons não podem ser usados para benefício 
pessoal, mas devem ser postos ao serviço de todos. 

INTENÇÕES PARA O DIA 4 DE JUNHO 
+João Paulo Cunha + António Mendes Oliveira  
+Olívia da Silva + António Forte e Família + José e 
Joaquina Reis Barbosa + Maria de Lurdes Lima  
+Mario e Alice Adão + Maria e José Pereira Cunha  
+Fátima Alves + Júlia e António Martins 


